SNN SCRIPT INSTRUCTIONS (SHORT)
PREAMBLE (PAGE 2)
8:25 PM
Please announce that you will be utilizing the repeater at 8:30 PM for the Net and everyone
should finish up their QSO's.
8:30 PM
This is a QST… Welcome to the Cumberland Valley Amateur Radio Club’s Sunday Night Net.
This Net is held every Sunday evening at 8:30 PM, Eastern Time, on the W3ACH repeater at
147.120 MHz, with a positive offset and a 100 Hz PL Tone.
*PAUSE*

NCO ID (PAGE 3)
Your Net Control Operator for this evening is [callsign, repeat Alpha-phonetic], my name is
[first name] and I'm operating from [location].
*PAUSE*

PURPOSES (PAGE 4)
The CVARC Sunday Night Net is a directed Net and is activated for the following purposes:
1. The dissemination of bulletins and NTS traffic.
2. Provide an opportunity for everyone to test their equipment and Net operating skills.
3. Promote fellowship among the Amateur Radio Operators located within our coverage
area.
*SHORT PAUSE*
Any station with “EMERGENCY TRAFFIC" may break in at ANYTIME during the Net.
*PAUSE*

NATIONAL TRAFFIC SYSTEM (PAGE 5)
Are there any stations, with any traffic, to be listed on the Net for the “National Traffic System”?
Please check-in with Net Control now.
*PAUSE*

NTS MESSAGES (PAGE 6)
SKIP THIS STEP... if there are no NTS messages to be passed on.
The CVARC Sunday Night Net has NTS traffic for [town name(s)]. Are there any stations
willing to handle this traffic? Please come back to Net Control now.
*PAUSE*

ANNOUNCEMENTS (PAGE 7)
Are there any stations, with any “Announcements”, they would like to make for the Net? Please
check-in with Net Control now.
*PAUSE*

MPE CHECK-INS (PAGE 8)
Now we'll start with this week’s check-ins. Would the "Mobile", "Portable" and "Emergency
Power" operators, including "Handheld" radios check in with Net Control now.
*PAUSE*

REGULAR CHECK-INS (PAGE 9)
This is [first name - callsign] your Net Control Operator for tonight's Net.
I will now start the "Regular Check-In" portion of the Net. Your suffix range is the first letter
after the number in your callsign.
Would the callsign suffix range of [suffix range], please check in with Net Control now.
START WEEK / SUFFIX RANGES
1st
2nd
3rd
A-E
F-J
K-O
AlphaFox TrotKiloEcho
Juliet
Oscar

4th
P-T
PapaTango

*PAUSE*

LATE OR NEW CHECK-INS (PAGE 10)
This is [first name - callsign], your Net Control Operator.

5th
U-Z
UniformZulu

We will now standby for any "Late" or "New" check-ins, in any suffix range, A-Alpha to Z-Zulu.
Please check in with Net Control now.
*PAUSE*

QSO CONTACT (PAGE 11)
Would anyone like to make contact with another station for a QSO after the Net? Please contact
Net Control now to see if the station is still available.
*PAUSE*

MEETINGS (PAGE 12)
The Cumberland Valley Amateur Radio Club meets every third Thursday evening of the month
at 7:00 PM. The meetings are held at: 390 New York Ave, Chambersburg, PA. Our meetings are
open to the public and you do not need to be a Club Member to attend. We look forward to
seeing all of you there.
*PAUSE*

FINAL CALL (PAGE 13)
This is the final call for any “Late “check-ins for the CVARC Sunday Night Net. Please call Net
Control now.
*PAUSE*

CLUB INFO (PAGE 14)
If you would like more information about the Cumberland Valley Amateur Radio Club, the
sponsors of the W3ACH repeater, please visit our website at: W3ACH dot ORG or you can write
to us at: Post Office Box 121, Chambersburg PA 17201.
*PAUSE*

CLOSING (PAGE 15)
This is [first name-callsign], Net Control, returning the W3ACH repeater back to normal
operations. We hope to hear from everyone again next week. 73 and have a good night. Net
Control is now clear.
*END OF SCRIPT*

